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Abstract: Direct current (dc) microgrids have gained significant interest in research due to dc
generation/storage technologies—such as photovoltaics (PV) and batteries—increasing performance
and reducing in cost. However, proper protection and control systems are critical in order to
make dc microgrids feasible. This paper aims to propose a novel integrated control and protection
scheme by using the state-dependent Riccati equation (SDRE) method for PV-battery based islanded
dc microgrids. The dc microgrid under study consists of photovoltaic (PV) generation, a battery
energy storage system (BESS), a capacitor bank and a dc load. The aims of this study are fast fault
detection and voltage control of the dc load bus. To do so, the SDRE observer-controller—a nonlinear
mathematical model—is employed to model the operation of the dc microgrid. Simulation results
show that the proposed SDRE method is effective for fault detection and robust against external
disturbances, resulting in it being capable of controlling the dc load bus voltage during disturbances.
Finally, the dc microgrid and its proposed protection scheme are implemented in an experimental
testbed prototype to verify the fault detection algorithm feasibility. The experimental results indicate
that the SDRE scheme can effectively detect faults in a few milliseconds.
Keywords: integrated control and protection architecture; fault detection; state-dependent
Riccati equation (SDRE); dc microgrids; PV system; battery energy storage system (BESS);
experimental implementation
1. Introduction
In recent years, the microgrid has become more attractive, because of its ability to meet increasing
energy demands in a greener way. The components of a microgrid include distributed renewable
energy resources (such as photovoltaics (PV), wind and hydel, etc.) and energy storage systems
(e.g., battery bank, flywheel, supercapacitor) which deliver power to local loads [1,2]. In the microgrid
concept, the energy storage device plays a key role in the demand–supply balance, which helps during
islanding and re-synchronizing between the utility grid and microgrid [3]. Thus, it can tackle the
energy crisis, and improve grid efficiency. The microgrid includes a dc microgrid, an ac microgrid,
and an ac/dc hybrid microgrid. Among them, the direct current (dc) microgrids are more technically
superior than the ac ones because of the lack of a skin effect, less corona loss, less conductor stress, and
simple control mechanisms. The dc microgrid can lead to low power quality problems in the utility
grid. For such a system, there are absences of harmonics, reactive power, and frequency regulation,
but when dealing with an ac system such issues might arise [4]. However, the absence of a feasible
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method, standards and guidelines still exist for dc microgrid protection and control. Therefore, this
paper analyses the protection and voltage control of islanded dc microgrids with photovoltaics (PV)
and energy storage.
Dc microgrids possess plenty of merits compared to classical ac ones. Lower converter
requirements, a higher transmission capacity, higher power quality, power transmission loss reductions
and a negligible skin effect represent the merits of the dc microgrids over ac networks [3–9]. Despite their
remarkable merits, dc microgrid protection poses many challenges [7–12]. Familiarity with fault
detection in microgrids allows for quick restoration, maintenance and decreases in unnecessary power
outage periods [6–10]. In [10], a multi-layer perceptron neural network-based fault location technique
has been proposed for a loop-type dc microgrid system. In [11], a simultaneous protection and
control procedure for a multi dc microgrid configuration is proposed. This research attempted to
propose a unified procedure regarding protection and control. The enforceability of the proposed
method was validated via a prototype experimental circuit. In [12], a fast multi-rules and neural
network-based protection scheme has been presented based on a ring-type dc microgrid configuration.
The proposed multi-rules protective system was used for fast fault detection, at the same time, the
neural network-based protective system acted as a secondary and ancillary system that predicts the
accurate location of the fault incidence.
A protection approach based on the events for a dc system was proposed in [13]. The propounded
protection scheme brings less data transfer than the prevalent data-based protection strategy. In [14],
a differential-based protection approach was recommended for dc networks, which was able to detect
faults in sub-milliseconds. This research employed the inherent specifications of dc differential current
values in order to achieve a remarkable reduction in the time required for fault detection compared to
other approaches. In [15], a differential-based protection procedure in mesh-type dc microgrids was
proposed. This method employed a specific threshold for fault detection. The trouble of threshold
selection is the issue of differential-based protection in the dc microgrid system. Obviously, the time of
fault detection of the differential-based procedure is completely affiliated with the threshold value
selection, the time window selection, protection algorithm complexity, and communication delay.
An increase or decrease in the threshold value increases or decreases the fault detection time, which is a
major problem in differential protection as it has a completely direct relationship with the time of fault
detection. Additionally, there are no standards, solutions, or published experiences in dc grids, leading
to problems in selecting the threshold value in the differential method. Hence, this value is specified
by the microgrid structure and operator’s experience, which is the major bug of this approach, that is,
the protection algorithm depends on human action and considerations.
In [16], the use of the linear observer for transmission line protection has been investigated in
ac microgrids. Merits and drawbacks of this method include the fast fault detection and lack of
robustness to disturbances, respectively. The use of the linear observer with minimum sensors for
lines and transformer protection has been presented in [17]. For instance, in [18] a state-dependent
Riccati equation (SDRE) non-linear observer was used for fault detection in wind turbines. This paper
recommends a structure for the design of a nonlinear observer via a state-dependent differential Riccati
equation (SDDRE) instead of algebraic Riccati equations that can require an excessively restrictive
necessity for system visibility and manageability. Via expanded linearization of the dynamics
procedures, the SDDRE and a solution of SDRE could be determined via utilizing the numerical
unification approaches. The obtained results in [16–18] demonstrate the ability to use a linear and
nonlinear observer to detect faults in microgrids.
The observer-based methods can also be used for fault detection in the microgrids. Unlike
conventional protection, there is no need for an adaptive protection system that needs to adapt to
network changes and variations. The current research presents a novel approach for fault detection
based on an SDRE nonlinear observer-controller to accommodate the characteristics of an SDRE
observer-controller and nonlinear dynamics of dc microgrids. This method shows suitable speed
and accuracy, can detect faults and is robust against disturbances. To verify the capability and the
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conceivability of the proposed protection scheme, the simulated circuit and fault detection procedures
are fulfilled and examined at a prototype laboratory size.
2. Proposed PV-Battery Islanded DC Microgrid
The schematic of the PV-battery islanded dc microgrid configuration, as a studied network, is
shown in Figure 1. This dc microgrid consists of a PV system, a dc load, a battery energy storage
system (BESS), and a capacitor bank. In this dc microgrid, a PV system is connected via a dc-dc
converter to the dc bus. In addition, a battery and capacitor bank are connected to the dc bus through
a dc-dc converter for operating the islanding mode of the system, and a dc variable resistive load is
connected directly to the bus bar to model the dc system load. During the operation of the microgrid,
the PV power generation changes alternately throughout the day. The management plan of the dc
microgrid in the islanding mode is such that if the PV system’s power generation is greater than the
power consumption, the battery and capacitor bank begin to charge and the additional power is used
to balance the system. Otherwise, if the PV system’s power generation is less than power consumption,
the energy storage is discharged and, as a result, the microgrid voltage remains constant [19].
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The proposed dc microgrid is designed to withstand heavy disturbances. In addition, at every
moment of operation, the capacity of the dc microgrid should be such that it feeds the load. For these
reasons, in the design of the dc microgrid, two energy storage devices such as BESS and capacitor
bank have been employed. The details of dc microgrid modeling are shown in Figure 2, and their
parameters and mathematical relations are presented as follows.
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2.1. PV System, Battery and Capacitor Bank Modeling
According to Figure 2, the PV system is connected to a dc bus via a dc-dc converter. The measured
variables are IL3(t), VC1(t) and VC2(t), that are the L3 inductor current, and the C1 and C2 capacitors
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voltage, respectively. The control input −1 ≤ u1(t) ≤ 1 is a voltage, to control the output voltage of the
PV system. The battery is also connected to a dc bus through a dc-dc converter. The measured variables
are IL6(t), VC4(t) and VC5(t), that are L6 inductor current, C4 and C5 capacitors voltage, respectively.
The control input −1 ≤ u2(t) ≤ 1 is also a voltage, to control the battery output voltage. The capacitor
bank is also connected to a dc bus through a dc-dc converter. The measured variables are IL8(t) and
VC7(t), that are L8 current and C7 voltage, respectively. The control input −1 ≤ u3(t) ≤ 1 is also a
voltage to control the output voltage of the capacitor bank.
2.2. DC Microgrid Modeling
By defining the following state variables: x1 = VC1 , x2 = VC2 , x3 = IL3 , x4 = VC4 , x5 = VC5 , x6 =
IL6 , x7 = VC7 , x8 = IL8 , x9 = VC9 the representation of the state space is as follows [19].
.
x1 = − 1R1C1 x1 −
1
C1
x3 − 1R1C1 VPV.
x2 = − 1R2C2 x2 +
1
C2





x3 = 1L3 (x1 − x2 −R01x3) +
1
L3
(x2 + (R01 −R02)u1)
.
x4 = − 1R4C4 x4 +
1
C4
x6 − 1R4C4 VB.
x5 = − 1R5C5 x5 −
1
C5





x6 = 1L6 (x4 − x5 −R04x6 + u2x5).
x7 = − 1R7C7 x7 −
1
C7
x8 + 1R7C7 x9.












The parameters of the employed model are given in Table 1 [19].
Table 1. Studied direct current (dc) Microgrid Parameters.
Parameters Value Parameters Value Parameters Value
0.033 H L3 0.1 Ω R7 0.1 F C1
0.033 H L6 0.01 Ω R01 0.01 F C2
0.0033 H L8 0.01 Ω R02 0.1 F C4
0.1 Ω R2 0.01 Ω R04 0.01 F C5
0.1 Ω R4 0.01 Ω R05 0.01 F C7
0.01 Ω R5 0.01 Ω R07 0.0001F C9
1000 V Vbus 0.01 Ω R08 0.1 Ω R1
3. Proposed SDRE Nonlinear Observer-Controller
In this Section, a brief review of the designing of the SDRE nonlinear controller-observer is stated.
3.1. SDRE Controller
Assume the following nonlinear system:
.
x(t) = f (x(t)) + B(x(t))u(t), x(0) = x0 (2)
That x(t) ∈ Rn is the state vector, u(t) ∈ Rm is the control input and x0 is an initial condition.
f (x(t)) : Rn → Rn and B(x(t)) : Rn → Rn×m are two known functions of system states. We assume
that this system has an equilibrium at the origin point, and therefore, the main idea used in SDRE is to
show this nonlinear system in a quasi-linear manner [20]. That way, the factorization is performed
as f (x(t)) = A(x(t))x(t) that, A(x(t)) : Rn → Rn×n is a state-dependent matrix. A remarkable
point in this factorization is the numerous possibilities for decomposing f (x(t)) as a coefficient of
x(t). For example, if the function f (x(t)) is f (x(t)) = A1(x(t))x(t) and f (x(t)) = A2(x(t))x(t), then
any other linear combination of A1(x(t)) and A2(x(t)) also forms an alternate linear structure
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in A(x(t)) = α(x(t))A1(x(t)) + (1 − α(x(t))A2(x(t)), in which α(x(t)) is a definite function of x(t).
This issue is one of the advantages of the SDRE method, which provides the designer with an extra
degree of freedom. In designing an optimal stabilizer, the aim is to find a control rule by which it can
bring the system states to the equilibrium point at the system origin, see Equation (1), and minimize











which in R(x(t)) : Rn → Rm×m and Q(x(t)) : Rn → Rn×n are the state dependent weighting matrices
and are, respectively, a positive and a positive-semidefinite integrand point. The solution of the optimal
control problem described by Equations (1) and (2) requires the finding of the Hamilton Jacobi Bellman
equation (HJB) [20]. On the other hand, this HJB equation is very complex in general. In the SDRE
method, it is shown that one can use the control rule u to find an approximate solution to this optimal
control problem, in which the matrix β is the definite unique positive solution of the SDRE based on
the following statement:
AT(x(t))P(x(t)) + P(x(t))A(x(t)) − P(x(t))
B(x(t))R−1(x(t))BT(x(t))P(x(t)) + Q(x(t)) = 0
(4)
The most important point is that Equation (4) has a definite unique positive symmetric solution if






are point-to-point stable and point-to-point
observer, respectively. In [20] it is shown that the equilibrium in the closed-loop system caused by the
SDRE controller is local asymptotically stable.
3.2. SDRE Observer
Consider the following nonlinear system:
.
x(t) = f (x(t)) + B(x(t))u(t), x(0) = x0
y(t) = h(x(t))
(5)
That y ∈ Rq is system output, h(x(t)) : Rn → Rn×q is known as a function of the system state.
The problem is to estimate the x(t) state vector assuming the measurement of y(t). If x(t) estimation is
shown as x̂(t), according to theorem one in [21], the estimation error e(t) = x(t) − x̂(t) generated by
the SDRE observer asymptotically tends to be zero. The structure of the SDRE observer is as follows:
.
x̂(t) = A(x̂(t))x̂(t) + B(x̂(t))u(t) + L(x̂(t))(y(t) −C(x̂(t))x̂(t)) (6)
in which f (x̂(t)) = A(x̂(t))x̂(t), h(x̂(t)) = C(x̂(t))x̂(t) and L(x̂(t)) are observer gains, which are
obtained from equation L(x̂(t)) = Σ(x̂(t))CT(x̂(t))V−1. In this case Σ(x̂(t)), the solution of the Riccati
equation depends on the following condition.
A(x̂(t))Σ(x̂(t)) + Σ(x̂(t))AT(x̂(t)) − Σ(x̂(t))CT(x̂(t))V−1C(x̂(t))Σ(x̂(t)) + W = 0 (7)





is stable at all points for all x̂(t) ∈ Rn. The weight matrices V ∈ Rq×q
and W ∈ Rn×n are symmetric and determined by the designer. It should be noted that V and W are,
respectively, positive-semidefinite integrand point and positive, respectively. It should be noted that
the purpose of the SDRE observer’s stability is that the estimation error e(t) asymptotically tends
to zero.
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4. Simulation Results
This section shows the simulation results divided into two parts. The first part gives the results of
the control of the output voltage of the PV system, battery, capacitor bank and dc bus in the presence of
parameter uncertainty using an SDRE controller. The second part is dedicated to analyzing the results
of the SDRE observer for fast fault detection. The studied microgrid with a protection system based
on the SDRE controller is simulated in MATLAB/Simulink software via the “Ode23tb (stiff/TR-BDF2)”
solver, with the variable-step sampling, maximum step size is 10−4, and automatic minimum step size.
4.1. SDRE Controller
Because of the rapid increase in the fault current in a dc microgrid, it is necessary to detect faults
at the right time and isolate the faulted segment. The first part of the results is related to the voltage
control of the dc bus via the SDRE controller and the second part is dedicated to the SDRE observer
results for fast fault detection. In both parts, it is necessary to first consider a state-dependent coefficient
(SDC) representation of the Equation (1). The coefficients of the state equation were extracted as follows.
The SDRE controller objectives for the studied network are the setting of the output voltages of the PV
system, the battery, the capacitor bank and the dc bus, which can be used for control purposes using
u1(t), u2(t) and u3(t) inputs. For this purpose, the optimal equilibrium point of the system is obtained
with zero placement of the right side of Equation (1). The desired equilibrium point is obtained using
the parameters of Table 1 as follows:
x∗1 = 300 , x
∗
2 = 1000, x
∗
3 = 0, x
∗
4 = 400, x
∗
5 = 1000,
x∗6 = 0, x
∗
7 = 1000, x
∗
8 = 5, x
∗
9 = 1000,
u∗1 = 0.7, u
∗
2 = 0.6, u
∗
3 = 0.5
In order to transfer this equilibrium to the space state, the following variables are used:
∆x1 = x1 − 300 , ∆x2 = x2 − 1000, ∆x3 = x3
∆x4 = x4 − 400, ∆x5 = x5 − 1000, ∆x6 = x6
∆x7 = x7 − 1000, ∆x8 = x8 − 5, ∆x9 = x9 − 1000
∆u1 = u1 − 0.7, ∆u2 = u2 − 0.6, ∆u3 = u3 − 0.5
By changing the given variables, Equation (1) can be rewritten as follows:
∆
.





∆x2 = − 1R2C2 ∆x2 +
0.3
C2





















x5 = − 1R5C5 ∆x5 −
0.004
R5C5












x7 = − 1R7C7 ∆x7 −
1
C7
∆x8 + 1R7C7 ∆x9
∆
.




































0 0 0 0 0 0




0 0 0 0 − 1R5C5
0.004
R5C5
0 0 − 1R5C5
















0 − 1C9R2 0 0 −
1
C9R5



















0 0 0 0 0 0








In the following simulations,
.
x(t) = Ax(t) + B(x(t))u(t) is used, and the matrices A and B are





of the system control. It is necessary to check the point-to-point controllability of pair (A, B(x(t))).
Therefore, there is a possibility of designing an SDRE controller for the current study. In the following,
the weight matrices in the simulations are selected as follows:
Q = 10 I9, R = 10−6diag(0.009, 7, 2)
In the simulations, it is assumed that the proposed network is exposed to various disturbances,
including the voltage of the PV system Vpv, the battery voltage VB, the capacitance bank voltage VS,
and the load variations. It should be noted that in the following, it is assumed that these disturbances
are independently altered, and their curves are given in Figures 3 and 4.
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The simulation results in the presence of SDRE controller are shown in Figure 5. As can be seen,
despite the large variations in C1 and C4 voltage, the SDRE controller was able to maintain the stability
of the system after disturbances.
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within a few seconds and restored to their equilibrium state.
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Figures 7 and 8 show the capacitor-banks voltage and current variations during power generation
and load changes. As can be seen, in spite of significant disturbances, the proposed controller has
returned the voltage and current to equilibrium points within a few seconds and maintained the
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Figure 8. Output current of the capacitor bank in the presence of SDRE controller.
Figure 9 shows the dc bus voltage, which, in spite of the disturbances in the system, the SDRE
controller was able to regulate properly the voltage and system stability was ensured. As can be seen,
the control input range is small in spite of the high variations in the PV panel system output voltage,
the battery, and the capacitor bank, as well as the load variation. The results of the simulations indicate
the capability of the proposed method for the islanded dc microgrids and exposed to disturbances.
In this work, the criterion of return to the initial equilibrium point after the end of the disturbance is
proposed as a dc microgrid stability index. As can be seen in Figures 5–9, voltage and current values
return back to their respective equilibrium values prior to the disturbance occurrence.
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4.2. SDRE Observer
In the following, the performance of fault detection based on the SDRE observ r is investigat d.
Weight atrixes W and V are considered as foll s:
V = 10−4 I9, W = 106 diag(1, 50, 1, 1, 50, 1, 50, 1, 50)
In the simulations of this section, it is a sumed that a fault occur at 1.5 s in the C1 capacitor an
another fault in 3.5 s in the C4 capacitor. As shown in Figure 10, at this time, the C1 voltage decrease
from 300 V to 10 V, and the voltage of the C4 capacitor decreased from 400 to 10 V, and co respondingly,
in Figure 11, the output current of the PV syst m and the batt ry decreas d. According to Figure 10,
f lt detection time for the proposed SDRE method is 30 ms. Meanwhile, the fault detection system
compa es the actual syst m output with the output of the SDRE observer and formed a non-zero
residual current, as shown in Figure 12, which, with the definition of the a propria e threshold—here
the thresh ld is ssumed 50 A—makes it possible to det ct the fault. As mentioned, among the most
impo tant is ues in the field of fault detection is to no identify disturb nces as faults. As shown i the
previous section, despit the above-m tioned disturbances, Figure 11 shows that the fault occurrence
system did not trip any of these times.
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In order to show the proposed fault detection scheme’s ability and its non-dep dence on the fault
location, a fault occurred at 2.5 s n the output of the C7 capacitor, and other in 4.5 s had occurred on
the load bus. As shown in Figures 13 and 14, at a moment of 2.5 s, the apacitor voltage C7 decrease
from 1000 t 500 V and the load bus voltage red ce from 1000 to 500 V. In this case, as shown in
Figure 15, the capacitor-bank output current has increased. As it can be seen fr m Figure 16, the fault
detectio time for the proposed SDRE metho is 30 s. It i apparent in Figure 16, that the threshold
was co sidered 50 mA which was feasible for fault detection.
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As noted, one of the most important problems in the field of m crogrid protection is the detection
of disturbance as a fault occurrence. As a result, the proper s lection of threshold value has a significant
effect on this goal. In order t investigate this issue, i t e stu i d dc microgrid, it is assumed that the
dc resistive load unexpectedly has su denly disconnected at 0.2 s and rec nn cted again. It is also
assu ed that the fault as occurred in the C1 capacitor within 0.4 ms. As a b s en from Figure 17,
by selecting a threshold value of 50, the fault occ rrence warning is ot activated at this time.
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In fact, for the sake of generalization, we can say that the threshold value for the fault detection
occurrence is chosen to be greater than the disturbances range. As can be seen, the maximum non-zero
residual current of C1 is less than 3 mA in the disturbance condition, whereas the non-zero residual
current of the C1 is about 700 mA when the fault occurs. As a result, in order to provide the margin of
assurance of the performance of the protection system, the threshold value of the fault occurrence is
considered as 50 mA, so that both the fault occurrence is quickly detected and the disturbance is not
considered as a fault.
5. Experimental Verification
The simulated dc microgrid and proposed fault detection algorithm were implemented and tested
in an experimental prototype in order to validate the feasibility of the proposed protection approach.
A laboratory-scale experimental setup in 20:1 scale from the simulation circuit was built to verify the
conceivability of the proposed SDRE observer method using actual hardware. Due to overwhelming
and consecutive disturbances, as well as practical limitations, implementation of the SDRE controller
in this section has been neglected and the performance of SDRE observer scheme is analyzed. In the
simulations, four disturbances, including severe variations in the output voltages of the PV system,
BESS, and the capacitor bank, as well as load variations are considered as disturbances.
In the lab test setup, the PV system, the BESS, and the capacitor bank are modeled and implemented
by means of the power supply system as MASTECH HY3005-2 two-channel, 30-V 3-A power supply and
MASTECH HY3005-1 one-channel, 30-V 3-A power supply. Inside these sources, there is a protective
element that causes the power supply to be tripped if there are overwhelming and consecutive
variations in the power supply currents. As a result, it is not possible to produce large disturbances in
the power supply outputs.
Further, a 10 Ω-30 W wire-wound resistor has been used to implement the dc load. In order to
apply load variations, it is necessary to use variable wire-wound resistance, which was not accessible
for us. The prototype test-bed including a dc source, dc load, and insulated-gate bipolar transistor
(IGBT) solid-state circuit breaker, but only with a positive line to simulate a line-to-ground (LG)
fault. The employed equipment, the characteristics and their corresponding descriptions are given in
Table 2. It should be noted that, apart from the implementation of the fault detection based on the
SDRE observer method, the differential fault detection method proposed in [15] is also implemented
to provide a comparison of the fault detection times between the two schemes. In addition, in the
implementation, dc-dc converters modeling is ignored and the BESS and bank capacitor are modeled
as a simple ideal source.
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Table 2. Equipment Description.
Equipment Description
MASTECH HY3005-2, 30-V 3-A power supply, 2
channels Utilized for 20 V VPV and VB
MASTECH HY3005-2, 30-V 3-A power supply, 2
channels Utilized for 20 V VS
10 Ω, 30-Watt resistor Utilized for resistive dc load
Three 15 µH inductor Utilized for the inductance of VPV, VB and Vs
Six 220 pF capacitor Utilized for capacitance of VPV, VB and Vs
Two STGW38IH130D IGBT modules Utilized to for circuit breaker
One IKW40N120H3 IGBT Utilized to employ the line to ground (LG) fault
FEP30GP Diode, 2 Ω resistor Utilized for freewheeling branches
FEP30GP Diode, 10 µF capacitor, 12 Ω resistor Utilized for Resistance Capacitance Diode (RCD)snubber
ATMEGA8L-8PU Microcontroller Implemented for the protective system
Three ACS 712-30 and ADS1115 modules Utilized for sampling current, 3rd low-pass filter, A/D
Three TC427CPA microchips, ULN2003 APC buffer Utilized for insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs)gate drivers
Two HCPL-7840 optocoupler Utilized for differentiation of analog and digitalgrounds, noise decrement, isolation
The amount of threshold for the differential fault detection was assumed as 20% of the quantity of
the simulation in [15]. In this test, the measured current analog–digital (A/D) transformation is fulfilled
in a 50-µs interval. The use of a microcontroller, IGBTs gate drivers and a schematic diagram of the
prototype experimental test bed implementation are shown in Figures 18 and 19. The red light of light
emitting diodes (LEDs) of current measurement modules indicate the link between the current sensor
and the microcontroller.
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n L fault was practically examined and applied at 1s. The power supply feeds 20W (20 V, 1 A)
to the load in the steady-state utilization. It is remarkable that the power supply could supply a near
20 A-peak transient fault current for 100 ms until every channel attains a 3 A rated current amount.
Figure 20 shows the residual current comparison of C1 capacitors during the fault occurrence
without protection, ith differential protection, and with SDRE observer protection. It is apparent, the
transient three A fault current passes through the circuit without protection. While, by investigation of
the SDRE-observer and the differential method fig res, it can be deduced that the proposed SDRE
observer protection detects the fault incidence more quickly. Obviously, the current value attains zero
after the trip of IGBTs.
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Fig re 21 s o s the voltage of dc demand and the freewheeling current without protection,
with differential, and SDRE observer pr tecti n modes. It is apparent that the fault detection time
for the proposed SDRE method in experi ental implementation is 96 ms and for the differential
meth d proposed in [15], it is 114 ms. Additionally, load voltage w en using the SDRE observer
protection is restored faster and has a smaller transient-current. The load voltage attains a small value
without protection. Due to the fast fault detection and consequent prevention of huge rises in the
fault current, the SDRE observer protection leads to a lower current in the freewheeling path rather
than the differential protection method, i.e., reduced protective system expenses and the conceivability
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of utilizing the simpler, smaller diodes. Figure 22 demonstrates the voltage of IGBT breakers with
snubber attendance in differential and SDRE observer modes. Exploiting the SDRE observer protection
led to a reduction in the pick of voltage on the IGBT breakers, which permitted the utilization of
breakers with lower nominal insulation voltages. In addition, by taking advantage of the SDRE
observer controller, IGBTs tolerated lower transient voltages that caused a reduction in the possibility
of IGBT breaker failure.
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The implementation results of the SDRE observer protection algorithm prove the usefulness of
this study in terms of practical applications. The propos d schemes are applicable and more feasible,
efficient, fast, and ccurate than those of the differential alg rithm. Consequently, th proposed
approach can also be implemented in real-scal different dc islanded configurations.
6. Discussion
The protection system used in this paper is a master–slave database type. Therefore, it requires
high-speed communication and synchronization [13–15]. Every parameter is constantly tracked and
measur d by slave controllers. The measured values re sent to the master controller, which is the main
processor of the prot c i system. So, first, the m st r cont oller processes the da a, and, if a fault
occurs, the slave controller will is late th faulted s gm nt by means of th IGBTs. By compariso of
the simulation and xperiment, it can be concluded at there is a reaso able difference between fault
detection t me in t e i l i tal implementation. Faul det ction time b sed on the
pro osed SDRE in th simulation section is 30 ms and 96 ms for experimental implement tion based
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on the proposed SDRE method. Almost 66 ms difference in fault detection between the simulation and
experimental implementation is noted due to the ACS 712-30 and ADS1115 sampling frequency and
computation time in the microcontroller.
In this work, the PV module can have a level of uncertainty. The proposed model is based on
state variables and the uncertainty in PV will lead to changes in the state variables, such as ∆x2 and
∆x3 which is considered in the proposed method (Equation (9)). As a result, with the occurrence of
uncertainty, the values of the state variables (∆x2 and ∆x3) will be changed and updated, and as a
result, the proposed SDRE method can have the appropriate control and protection performance in
this state. So, one of the merits of the proposed method is robustness against uncertainty.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, an integrated control and protection system based on an SDRE controller-observer,
applied to islanded dc microgrids is presented. The proposed protection approach is conceived so
that the actual output of the system, with its rated output, calculated by a nonlinear observer, is
compared, and if there is a difference in these two non-zero residual currents then this can lead to fault
detection in the quickest time possible. The proposed method is fast and cost-effective. Simulation and
experimental results have shown that the proposed method was able to detect a fault and maintain
the performance of dc microgrids against external disturbances in an acceptable manner. An SDRE
controller was used to control the output voltage of the microgrid. Thanks to the implementation of
the SDRE observer protection algorithm, these schemes are applicable and becoming more feasible,
efficient, fast, and accurate compared to those of the differential algorithm. The proposed approach
can be also implemented in different dc islanded configurations.
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